Meal-taking behavior is related to predisposition to dietary obesity in the rat.
The hypothesis that early nutritional experience can determine endogenous patterns of meal-taking behavior and thereby affect predisposition to dietary obesity was tested by raising male Sprague-Dawley rats in litters of 4, 8, and 20, and examining their meal patterns and responsiveness to a high-fat, high-sugar (HFS) diet in adulthood. At 9 months of age, half the rats from each litter size group were given the HFS diet for 16 weeks, while the other half were continued on laboratory chow. As expected, HFS-fed rats gained more weight and developed larger fat depots and more and larger fat cells than did chow-fed controls. Analysis of meal-taking behavior just prior to the introduction of HFS-feeding allowed some of the rats to be classified as "gorgers" or "nibblers" according to their average daily meal size. While on lab chow, gorgers and nibblers showed no differences in body weight gain, but upon being switched to the HFS diet, gorgers gained significantly more weight than did nibblers, and showed a greater degree of fat depot enlargement. These findings suggest that patterns of meal-taking behavior can predict the magnitude of and may contribute to the development of dietary obesity.